Dr. Roselot Leads In Church Lenten Meetings

Services have begun in the University Heights Church for the spring Evangelistic Meeting (WEA) under the direction of Rev. R. D. Gillatt, pastor of Grace Church, Lafayette. Dr. Gillatt, in speaking gently and skillfully in the chapel on March 18.

Dr. Roy H. Turley, pastor of the church, has appointed committees to work with young people and children, to invite people to attend the meetings, to organize prayer groups, and to serve as counsel.

A former missionary to Africa, having served seven years in the Interior and West African Diocese of the Episcopal Church, Dr. Roselot is a graduate of the University of California at Berkeley, and of Yale University. He was a member of the 1951 National Conference, and is the author of "The Experience of Ministry," and "The Experience of Ministry II." His work in the church has involved directing the work of the church in the state of Indiana, and in the areas of education and social work.

Sophomores Elect Oracle Assistant

Assistant Editor for the Oracle has been elected by the sophomore class. Bob DeRoo, '49 graduate of Howe high school and member of the sophomore class, was selected by members of the class from a group of three nominees: Head, Frank; Presley, Fred; and Mendenhall, J. D. Bob will take over duties as Editor-in-Chief of the Oracle next fall.

Student Council Decides Matter Of Choosing Queens

"There will be but one "full-time" or Campus Queen and one "One-time" Queen selected by the Student Council. This is the decision of the Student Council on a problem which has been somewhat perplexing to the students this year.

"How is the Campus Queen selected? As in previous years the people of the junior class have been chosen by the Junior class. She is elected in the spring by the votes of the members of the junior class. She will reign over the junior class for the remaining school year.

The Homecoming Queen, previously selected by the "C" Association, will now be chosen by the student body from a group of at least three nominees by the "C" Association and the football team. The selection of the Queen will be made by the Student Council. The Homecoming Queen is a representative of the student body and should be a "full-time" Queen. She must have attended Indiana State College for at least two semesters and have a point or "C" average.

Pennsylvania Will Guide S. C. A. In '50-'51

Eugene Westby, junior from Corry, Pennsylvania, was elected to head up the Student Christian Association next year. Gene has been at Central two years, having graduated from Allderdice High School.

Dale Robinson, Springfield, Ill., junior in business administration, will take up the assistant in the S.C.A. work.

Dale is a junior, a sociology major, and a resident of Men's Hall.

Kathleen Chappleau, Terre Haute, was elected secretary and assistant treasurer.

The candidates were selected by a committee of professors and seniors, as provided for in the constitution. These were: Professor Proctor, J. C.; Professor Miller, Frank; and Professor Vaara, E. M. Gene and his executive cabinet will now select the committee.

Sophomore Relinquishes Classes To Participate In National Testing Program

One hundred sophomores are scheduled to take the tests involved in the National College Testing Program, at 9:00 a.m. Monday and Tuesday. Students who wish to participate must register in the library for one or one and one-half days, trying to remember things they know and writing things they know more.

A part of a national study, these tests are given for the objective measurement of the student's achievement in his first two basic years of study before he enters the Upper Division.

The English Test scores are the basis of a sophmore's proficiency requirement in English for the Junior Division.

The General Culture Test includes current social problems, history and social studies, literature, science, fine arts, and mathematics.

The Test on Contemporary Affairs not only makes one wish he had read the newspaper, but that he were very much interested in current music, art, and sociological thought, and in a philosophy of life.

Three tests are re-seeing fundamental: there is no cramming for the examination and no class attendance.

Results of the tests are to be given to the student along with the means of interpretation.

Broom Team Play Challenge Game When Fresh and Sophos Meet Tomorrow

With "Zero Hour" just a short time away, two teams were putting a final polish to some intricate plans.

At stake is the broomball championship of the world. When the playing of the National Anthem is finished tomorrow night in Central's gymnasium, the last game of the season will be played.

The Junior Broomball team has been chosen by the administration to play in the National Tournament. The team is expected to win the championship.

Freshman Coach Lloyd Woodmansee announced early this month that the team would be chosen by the administration to play in the National Tournament. The team is expected to win the championship.
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Men Become "Dear Johns" For Mutual Consolation

Constitution Quoted

It is set at a Bachelor’s Club! It is not a chapter of the World Society of Broken Hearted! It is composed of male humans who have relations through a love of their own. It is, in other words, a Dear John Society. The name originates from a service’s term for the letter received from the girl back home to the effect that she no longer feels that she loves her. She may take from four lines to sixteen pages to say it and usually expresses hope that they will still be friends, but there is no religious ceremony which has vital meaning for many. Christians.

The Music Box

Spring is here and the Music Department is doubly busy. Besides the usual band and choir concerts, the choir is planning for its week’s tour through Indiana and Michigan, and is working on their recitals. As a part of meeting music majors in a new way, the esteemed John Peter Zander will perform at a recital in his major major. This year there are seven, four of which are in April and are listed below.

- April 25, 2:00 p.m., Alina Hite on the piano.
- April 25, 3:00 p.m., George Spots on the clarinet.
- April 28, 8:15 p.m., Barbara Hite in voice.

All recitals will be given in Kephart Memorial Auditorium and are free to all who wish to attend. They will assist as companions, page turners, and with programs.

"Centralities Wise Investors, Buy Dependable Shares," says Brokers

Elaine Fitch-Gerard and Bruce Hilton, co-chairmen of the World Society of Broken Hearted, have announced that Central students have shown their faith in the W.S.B.S. T.P. to the extent of $374 at the last meeting. All of the brokers have not reported the exact amount.

The Genova Office has promised to let the S.C.A. know where the money will go. They are not sure if it will be possible to gain direct contact with the university in which the money was invested.

Roses are red, violet are blue, I copied your poem, and I flip-flopped.

- At a college examination a professor asked: “Does the question embrace you?”

“Not at all, sir,” replied the student, “not at all. It is all too clear. It is the answer that bothers me!”
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Library Helper Finds Work Interesting: Also Harbors Several “Pet Pees”

By Alvera Baldwin

"I’d like to keep the population of Luxembourg under their present state of "Know How and Pride and Prejudice.""

"Can you find me a short, interesting book on the French Revolution?"

These are some of the questions which must be answered by the library workers. Strongly enough, most of these baffling questions can be answered by one person — the library helper.

Being a librarian requires much more than a complete knowledge of the Dewey decimal system and filing. A librarian must be well-versed in the use of books in general, serviceable, humorous, and patient.

Our library is arranged like many college libraries with stacks in the basement. This arrangement makes a strong back anchor. The bottom shelves are a maze of shelves and narrow passages.

The library is open more hours during the week than any other part of the college. It is open more than twelve hours every day. On duty all times are a desk worker, who finds books for students, shelves returned books, and files cards, and the librarian can assist with reference. Both librarians spend their time seeking new books, discarding old books, reading the library property, and filling in the daily paper. Each month many new books are accessioned by the library. The main problem concerning these new books is space to put them. The shelf spaces are crowded, the shelves are filled, and there is a space for books upstairs which has been enlarged by the addition of the shelves in the middle of the reading room.

Library Pet Pees

Every library worker has pet pees. Probably the favorite pet pee is the person who insists on shuffling through the reserve carts in the dead file. The second pet pee is the library helper who asks a short, interesting book on the French Revolution. I was selected as the winner of a short, interesting book on the French Revolution. I was selected as the winner of a short, interesting book on the French Revolution. I was selected as the winner of a short, interesting book on the French Revolution.
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Frosh vs. Fresh in The Battle of the Sexes

Fought With Girls' Rules

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. This is Station W.I.C.C. bringing to you another of the nation's outstanding athletic comedies. Tonight we are broadcasting from the Indiana Central Field House, a...
**Hounds Lose 3 By Graduation**

As Central's Greyhounds completed their 1942-43 season by tri- umphing over Butler 71-41 in the N.A.I.B. playoffs, three seniors bowed out in a blaze of glory.

Two members of the 1941 season squad, Bill McGrath and Harley Griffith, of Evansville, Indiana, gave two years of play in the Hoosier All-Star game before hanging up their togs. Both have been Greyhound regulars for four seasons.

The third member of the senior group, Jim Blewina, rugged Brownstown, Indiana guard, Jim had two years as a varsity man and was especially touch on the boards. He was usually inserted in the All-Star lineup and was very capable at handling the charge.

All three are Physical Education majors and plan to coach after graduation.

By Russ Albert

**Intramurals**

The intramural basketball season is drawing to a close with four games left. First, Heine's team is leading the field with 11 wins and no defeats. In second place is Reynolds' team with 11 wins and 1 defeat. Heine has one more game to play in the Hoosier All-Star game before hanging up his togs. Both have been Greyhound regulars for four seasons.

The third member of the senior group, Jim Blewina, rugged Brownstown, Indiana guard, Jim had two years as a varsity man and was especially touch on the boards. He was usually inserted in the All-Star lineup and was very capable at handling the charge.

All three are Physical Education majors and plan to coach after graduation.

**Four Men Complete 11 Years Complete College Career On All-Star Team**

Bill McGrath and Harley Griffith completed their college careers in the course of a season together Wednesday, March 15, in the Indiana All-Star game. Fifteen seniors composed the All-Star squad which faced the Indiana University basketball teams, April 15, in the Indiana All-Star game. Fifteen seniors composed the All-Star squad which faced the Indiana University basketball teams, April 15, in the Indiana All-Star game.

The "First" won 84-74. Griffith and McGrath both contributed five points each to win the All-Star game. As a reward for their participation in the charity classic, each member of the All-Star team received a Bulwark watch and a specially designed game uniform.

The new editor to take over was Bill Clark. Bill is the third school under his belt as a Greyhound regular, has a respectable 315 three years leading average. Although an outfielder was the past two seasons, Clark started his freshman year as a shortstop. His speed and throwing ability was responsible for this switch.

In the fall Bill operates at left halfback on the Greyhound football team. He has gained three letters in that sport. Bill plans a teaching and coaching career after graduation.

By Photo Larry George

**KNOW YOUR GREYHOUNDS**

By Russ Albert
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